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On the cover: Gabriel Garner, 11 months, 
from Haysville, is thriving thanks to his new 
hearing aids, purchased through a grant 
provided by Children’s Miracle Network 
Hospitals at Via Christi Health . See page 24 .

Dear Readers:

Via Christi is known throughout Kansas for the compassionate, personalized care we 
provide to families from birth through the golden years . What’s lesser known is our 
partnership with committed physicians in our community and the University of Kansas 
School of Medicine-Wichita in training the next generation of physicians . 

In this issue, we have a special section featuring three physicians in KU’s five-year 
general surgery residency program based at Via Christi in Wichita . They are among 30 
working under the close supervision and mentorship of surgeons who volunteer their 
time to the program .

Alex Ammar, MD, of Wichita Surgical Specialists, has served as chair of the medical 
school’s Department of Surgery for 17 years . He says the residency program is vital to 
our region’s economy and the quality of and access to the healthcare Kansans need .

“Without the residency program, this community would not be able to recruit the 
surgeons it needs,” he says, noting that many surgeons who train here decide to stay 
and live here, contributing millions of dollars to the Kansas economy and quality of life .

Eric Glendinning, MD, is one of the surgical residents profiled . What’s unique about his 
story is that his wife, Carolyn, also is a doctor . The Glendinnings both attended medical 
school in Pennsylvania and searched nationwide for the best surgery residency for him 
and the best family medicine residency program for her .

Their choice: KU’s surgical residency in Wichita and its Family Medicine Residency 
Program based at Via Christi .

“I was surprised to find that Wichita has one of the best general surgery programs in the 
country,” says Dr . Glendinning, noting that it has one of the highest passing rates among 
surgery training programs in the nation, at 93 percent .

Along with great surgical training, Dr . Glendinning says he’s also learning a valuable life 
lesson during his time in Kansas .

“I’m going to come out a much friendlier person because Wichita is such a friendly place .”

Sincerely,

Jeff Korsmo
CEO and Ministry Market Leader, Via Christi Health

Chat with the CEO

Jeff Korsmo presents Ronda Lusk, RN, with a “Be the Difference” coin in January for 
exemplary work as coordinator for the Via Christi Health-led Safe Kids Wichita Area 
coalition, which has been recognized for childhood injury prevention. At right, Jeff 
visits with Via Christi’s newly appointed chief nursing officer, Carla Yost, RN, and new 
chief operating officer, Todd Conklin, at Via Christi Hospital St. Francis.
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Recovering from  
the nightmare
For more than three weeks the 
siblings were sedated on life support, 
giving them time to heal and 
shielding them from pain . They had 
skin grafts to cover their deepest 
wounds . At one point, infection 
in and fluid around their lungs 
threatened their lives .

“Besides the initial panic and moment 
of fear after the accident, that was 
the scariest day,” says Natosha, who 
likens that time to being in a calm, 
yet relentless, nightmare .

With prayers, steadfast support 
from family and friends, and the 
compassionate touch of Via Christi 
caregivers, the siblings pulled 
through . Their family friend also 
recovered . 

Each day brought recovery 
celebrations — Caitlyn’s first meal 
of macaroni and cheese, a popsicle 
and chocolate milk; Trenton’s first 
steps . In the days before dismissal 
they were inseparable, comforted by 
being together . 

“Critical burn patients are often 
here a very long time,” says Amy 
Gunderson, RN, one of many nurses 

to care for and bond with the kids 
during their six-week stay . “What 
I love most is seeing the whole 
progression . We get to help people 
return to the lives they had before .”

Gunderson cherishes a return visit 
with the family as her best day in 
nearly five years of nursing . 

“We were playing and racing down 
the hall,” she says . “We ran past the 
rooms they were in for all those weeks 

— the rooms they almost died in . It 
took everything I had not to get really 
choked up .”

Back to normal 
Today, the children are back to what 
they enjoy most . Caitlyn, whose 
favorite color is pink, loves fairies — 
especially Tinkerbell — and being 
big sister to her three little brothers . 
Trenton loves trains, construction 
equipment and ice cream .

Their progress and lives are miracles, 
says their mother .

“All those who worked with our babies 
were awesome,” she says . “We felt 
so blessed to have such wonderful 
people caring for them . We will 
always have a special place in our 
hearts for them .” 

[GREAT CARE][GREAT CARE]

Running through the sunny yard of 
their rural Pratt County home, Caitlyn 
Pitcock, 5, and her brother Trenton, 

3, are the picture of health and happiness . 
Scarring on their pink faces and arms offers 
small clues to what they’ve overcome .

“We trusted in the power of prayer and the 
love of our Father in heaven to heal our 
babies,” says their mother, Natosha . “The 
blessings and miracles we’ve seen still 
amaze us — we’ll be forever grateful .”

She and her husband, Taton, had their faith 
and resolve tested last summer as their two 
oldest children fought for survival at  
Via Christi Regional Burn Center .

On May 29, 2015, after a day of pond fishing, 
the young family prepared to roast hot 
dogs for dinner outdoors . Without warning, 

the diesel-fueled fire exploded sideways 
through the ring, engulfing Caitlyn, Trenton 
and an adult family friend .

Emergency crews transported the three 
about 85 miles east to Via Christi Hospital 
St . Francis — the only facility in a 180-mile 
radius of Wichita with a burn center verified 
by the American Burn Association and 
American College of Surgeons to provide 
specialized care of both children and adults 
for flame, scald, chemical, electrical and 
inhalation injuries .  

“Trenton rode in a helicopter because he 
was really bad, but I rode in an ambulance 
because I wasn’t hurting very bad,” recalls 
Caitlyn, who was 4 at the time . In fact, both 
children suffered critical burns to about 
30 percent of their bodies — the front side, 
from their faces to their shins . 

“She was the most giving  
soul I ever met.”

“… a loving heart that was unconditional.”

The January death of Lynnette Spencer, RN, 
after a sudden return of her cancer left a hole 
in the hearts of her family, co-workers, and the 
patients and their caregivers whose lives she 
touched during 35 years with Via Christi — the 
last 26 of which were in Via Christi Regional 
Burn Center .

Spencer’s lifework was caring for burn patients 
and supporting training for emergency and 
medical personnel, so her family established 

a memorial with the Burn Center Education 
Fund through Via Christi Philanthropy . 

“I want the legacy to continue because  
it was so important to my wife,”  
says Jim Spencer . 

Parents  

‘forever grateful’ 

after campfire 

accident 

threatens 

children’s lives

Siblings Caitlyn and Trenton Pitcock have 

recovered from a campfire accident last summer 

and are back to the country life they love.

Top photo: Before dismissal, after 42 days in 
the Burn Center, Caitlyn and Trenton were 
inseparable. Bottom: “We felt so blessed to have 
such wonderful people caring for them,” says 
their mother, Natosha, shown holding Trenton and 
surrounded by Via Christi staff.

Read more at viachristi.org/lynnette-
spencer . To support the Burn Center, 
visit viachristi.org/burn-center, email 
philanthropy@viachristi.org, or call  
316-239-3520 .

CLICK+LEARN

A NURSE’S
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Surgeon 

helps high 

school 

athlete 

recover 

from 

shoulder 

injury

“For athletes of AJ’s age, the sport 
that they’re playing really kind of 
helps define them as a person,” says 
Dr . Marberry, who performed AJ’s 
surgery . “To them, at this particular 
point in time, this injury may be the 
biggest thing that’s ever happened to 
them in their lives .

“Our role as sports medicine physicians 
is to recognize that component of it, 
not ignore it, and take the patient’s 
expectations to heart when we set up 
a treatment plan .”

All-around athlete

AJ earned a spot on Bishop Carroll’s 
varsity baseball team last spring and 
helped the Golden Eagles advance 
to the Class 5A state tournament . 
His defensive ability landed him 
the starting shortstop role midway 
through the season . 

“You’re kind of hesitant to throw a 
freshman into that situation, but he 
kept proving it every day in practice,” 
says Charlie Ebright, AJ’s coach . 

After playing summer baseball with 
Wichita’s 316 Elite team, AJ injured his 
shoulder during a preseason football 
practice . A defensive back, he played 
through the pain in Carroll’s first 
two games . But when the soreness 
persisted, his season was over . Terri 
Leschuk, AJ’s mother and a nurse 
navigator at Via Christi, scheduled an 
appointment with Dr . Marberry .

“He’s just down-to-earth and 
comfortable and personable,” Terri 

says . “He spoke directly to AJ the 
whole way . He was able to inform him 
about the good and the bad .”

‘I’ll give everything’

Dr . Marberry, who has treated 
athletes from the NFL’s Indianapolis 
Colts, University of Missouri and USA 
Swimming, confirmed his diagnosis 
of AJ’s injury through an arthrogram . 
Dye was injected into the shoulder 
joint to highlight damaged tissue . The 
circular-shaped labrum deepens the 
socket that connects the humerus, or 
upper arm bone, to the scapula, or 
shoulder blade .

AJ’s tests revealed a posterior labral 
tear . To repair the injury, Dr . Marberry 
drilled four small holes into the 
scapula and inserted bioabsorbable 
knotless suture anchors to secure the 
labrum .

After an initial, post-operative 
immobilization period, the knotless 
feature lends itself to aggressive 
rehabilitation, Dr . Marberry says .

During the winter, AJ followed a 
prescribed, incremental throwing 
program . Resistance band training 
and weightlifting were combined 
with conditioning to prepare him for 
Carroll’s season, which began in late 
March . 

“From now on, I know I’m going to play 
every pitch, every play, to my fullest 
abilities,” AJ says . “I’ll give everything, 
because you never know when 
something like this can hit you .” 

Of the countless times  
Wichita teenager AJ Peters 
has picked up a baseball and 

played catch, one day in January 
was quite different.

AJ, a sophomore at Bishop Carroll 
Catholic High School, stood 45 feet 
from his physical therapist, ready 
to throw for the first time since 
undergoing arthroscopic surgery 
last October to repair a torn labrum 

— cartilage that lines the ball and 
socket joint — in his right shoulder.  

“It was really good,” AJ says. 
“Baseball’s pretty much my life, and 
not being able to throw just kind of 
mixed up things.”

Kevin Marberry, MD, an orthopedic 
surgeon at Via Christi Clinic 
on Founders’ Circle in Wichita, 
understands that psychology.  
A knee injury he sustained as a 
senior in high school football  
steered Dr. Marberry toward a  
career in sports medicine.

Go to viachristi.org/doctors to learn more about Dr. Marberry and other Via Christi physicians.click+learn

AIMING FOR A
Every injury could 

heal if we said,  

‘Well, just stop 

playing sports.’  

But we want to 

meet athletes’ 

expectations, 

and we have the 

technology  

to do that.  

— Kevin Marberry, MD

Page left: A torn labrum in AJ Peters’ right shoulder ended his football season last fall. The Bishop Carroll 
sophomore spent the winter rehabbing for baseball with his high school and Elite 316 summer teams. 

Right: Kevin Marberry, MD, tests the mobility of AJ’s right arm and shoulder during an exam.  
Marberry performed arthroscopic surgery last fall to repair AJ’s injured shoulder.

[GREAT CARE] [GREAT CARE]
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[GOOD EATS][GOOD EATS]

2 cups sugar snap peas, asparagus  
spears or whole green beans

4 cups baby arugula or other dark leafy  
greens mix (spinach, chard or kale)

4 hard-boiled eggs, halved

1 cup cooked edamame (soy beans), black beans  
or garbanzo beans

1 avocado, peeled and quartered

½ cup thinly sliced radishes

1 cup thinly sliced baby cucumber, carrot  
rounds or yellow squash

1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved

1 small red, orange or yellow bell pepper, cut into strips

1/3 cup roasted, salted pepitas (pumpkin seeds)

4-6 boiled whole or sliced red or fingerling potatoes

1. In a medium saucepan, bring water to a boil. 2. Add snap 

peas, asparagus or green beans and cook until tender-crisp, 

about two minutes. 3. Drain and cool under running water. 

4. On a serving platter, arrange all ingredients on a bed of 

greens, in rows of alternating colors. 5. Serve with green 

goddess dressing.

Veggie Variety 
SALAD
Serves 4

Green Goddess 
DRESSING

elebrate the return of 
spring by making a meal 

of fresh, in-season vegetables!

Naturally low in calories, 
vegetables also are important 
sources of vitamins, minerals 
and fiber, are low in fat, 
sodium and calories, and are 
cholesterol-free, says Via Christi 
dietitian Karen Stutzman .

“Remember, variety is key when 
it comes to vegetables,” she 
says . “That’s because different 
kinds contain different nutrients, 
so mix them up each week to 
include as many types and 
colors as you can .”

This delicious vegetable salad 
is full of colorful variety . Make it 
with your favorite veggies for a 
one-of-a-kind, healthy meal . 

Think COLOR!

Phytochemicals (plant-based 
nutrients) give many vegetables 

their vibrant hues, so choose a mix 
of several colorful veggies each week for 

maximum good nutrition:

GREEN — asparagus, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, 
celery, green beans, cucumbers, peas, kale, zucchini, 
green cabbage and other dark leafy greens   

ORANGE AND YELLOW — carrots, corn, yellow 
tomatoes and peppers, squash and sweet potatoes

RED — tomatoes, red peppers, red cabbage, beets  
and radishes

BLUE AND PURPLE — eggplant, purple cabbage, 
purple endive, Peruvian (blue) potatoes

WHITE — cauliflower, mushrooms, onions, potatoes  
and turnips

HOW MUCH is enough? 

If you’re moderately active, include at least this 
amount of vegetables in your daily diet:

Children 2-8 

Children 9-18

Adults 19-50 

Adults 51+

1 to 1 1/2 cups

2 to 3 cups

2 1/2 to 3 cups

2 to 2 1/2 cups

to

to

to

to

Find more great healthy recipes at 
viachristi.org/healthy-eating

CLICK+LEARN

2/3 cup Greek yogurt

1/3 cup firmly packed fresh flat leaf parsley

1 chopped scallion or green onion

1 ½ tablespoons fresh dill

1 ½ tablespoons firmly packed tarragon

1 ½ tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

1 tablespoon each lemon zest and  
lemon juice

1 small clove garlic

1. In a food processor, blend all 

ingredients together until smooth.  

2. Add salt and pepper to taste.

C
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60 percent 
of strokes 
occur in 
women, 
compared 
with 40 
percent in 
men

129,000

795,000

Number of 
U.S. deaths 
caused by 
stroke each 
year, making 
it the fifth-
leading  
killer

129,000

795,000

129,000

795,000

STROKE by the numbers

[GREAT CARE][GREAT CARE]

immediately began working to help Dave 
regain body function .

“Time, after the stroke, is so important,” 
says physical therapist Erica Wallis . “The 
faster we get someone up and using 
their body, the better we can build 
new pathways from the brain to their 
muscles .”

Therapists used some of the 
Rehabilitation Hospital’s cutting-edge 
technological tools in Dave’s therapy 
sessions . And Dave kept himself busy 
between sessions doing exercises to help 
his progress .

“He is an amazing person,” Wallis says . 
“He worked so hard from Day 1 . Anything 
we threw at him, he was up for the 
challenge .”

Meanwhile, speech therapist Janet 
Kenny helped Dave re-learn to talk . The 
stroke had caused his speech patterns to 
become loud and abrupt .

“People’s reactions at first confused 
him,” Kenny says . “He wasn’t aware he 
was speaking so harshly, so people got 
skittish .

“We did drills you might do in a high 
school drama class . I would take a phrase 
and ask him to say it as if he were happy, 
angry or another emotion . Once he was 
aware of the way he sounded, he was 
able to adjust pretty well .”

Kenny also worked with Dave on 
cognitive therapy, through problem-
solving and getting his brain to recognize 
the left side of his body — for instance, 

realizing there is a left side to a book, or 
being able to copy a mirror image of  
a drawing .

Bailey even helped out with some of her 
father’s therapy sessions .

“She would watch intently on what we 
were doing,” Wallis says . “She would 
help me wrap his leg or put a gait belt 
on . I saw videos of her doing the same 
things at home for her grandma . She’s 
my little prodigy .”

‘Passionate’ care

This past Dec . 17, Dave achieved his 
first major goal: He walked out of the 

Rehabilitation Hospital on his own for 
his return home . He has continued 
outpatient therapy at the hospital, and 
his gait continues to improve .

“We’re having more good days than bad,” 
Dave says .

The Berneros say the past few months 
have been a whirlwind . But they say 
the staff at the Rehabilitation Hospital 
helped them through the process .

“This place gives you much more than a 
therapist/patient relationship,” Lori says . 

“They’re passionate about what they do, 
and they want you to succeed .” 

Dedicated from From family to 

fitness, stroke  

rehab patient  

driven by  

many goalsday one
The symptoms came on so slowly, 

it took more than a day for Dave 
Bernero to realize he was having a stroke .

It started as pressure behind his right 
eye, then a headache . He couldn’t get 
undressed for bed that night . And finally, 
the next morning, he couldn’t move the 
left side of his body .

It was Oct . 8 of last year, and an 
ambulance took Dave from McPherson, 
Kansas, where his family lives, to  
Via Christi Hospital St . Francis in 
Wichita, where an MRI revealed 
blockage in an artery to his brain . 

“I thought, ‘I’m 44 . I shouldn’t be having 
a stroke,’” Dave recalls .

The team at the Via Christi Stroke 
Center got Dave medically stabilized, 
and he stayed in the Neurocritical 
Intensive Care Unit for five days .

Then came the hard part: Re-teach his 
brain how to move his body . For that, 
he turned to the team at Via Christi 
Rehabilitation Hospital .

“The day he got here, he couldn’t even 
move a single finger on his left side,” 
says Dave’s wife, Lori .

Hard work

Dave set out with many goals . He 
wanted to get back to running 
marathons . He needed to regain his 
fine motor skills to be able to type and 
perform his duties as an IT manager . 
And most of all, he wanted to be able 
to pick up his 4-year-old daughter, 
Bailey .

Physical and occupational therapists 

Dave works on 
his balance and 

coordination with 
physical therapist 

Angela Hull at  
Via Christi 

Rehabilitation 
Hospital .

Dave’s wife, Lori, and daughter, Bailey, have 
been a supportive team during Dave’s journey .

click+learn
Learn more at  
viachristi.org/stroke

Number of Americans who 
suffer a stroke each year

Source: American Stroke Association
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[GREAT CARE]

Via Christi has been designated by The 
Joint Commission and the American 
Heart Association/American Stroke 
Association as a Comprehensive Stroke 
Center, the second provider in Kansas to 
join this elite group .

Earlier this year, Via Christi underwent 
a rigorous onsite review, during which 
Joint Commission experts reviewed its 
compliance with Comprehensive Stroke 
Center standards and requirements, 
including advanced imaging capabilities, 
24/7 availability of specialized 
treatments, and staff with the unique 
education and competencies to care for 
complex stroke patients .

Leading Via Christi’s accreditation 
effort were Saad Kanaan, MD, the 
board-certified neurologist who serves 
as medical director of the Via Christi 
Stroke Center; James Walker, MD, the 

board-certified neurocritical and critical 
care specialist and anesthesiologist who 
serves as medical director for St . Francis’ 
20-bed dedicated neurocritical ICU; and 
Kumar Reddy, MD, a board-certified 
interventional radiologist who serves as 
medical director for neurovascular and 
interventional radiology . They did so in 
partnership with Via Christi nursing and 
administrative leaders . 

“It takes a team and an integrated system 
of care that incorporates prevention 
and outreach education, research and 
rehabilitation services,” said Dr . Kanaan . 

“This accreditation indicates that we 
have that system of care, along with 
the extensive experience and resources 
needed to treat even the most acute 
stroke cases seven days a week, 24 hours 
a day .”

Via Christi previously received a Silver 

Plus Award by the American Heart 
Association, one of two advanced 
levels of recognition for consistently 
complying with stroke treatment quality 
measures . In part, the award recognized 
Via Christi for its quickness in giving 
tissue plasminogen activator (tPA), 
the only FDA-approved treatment for 
ischemic strokes that occur when a 
vessel supplying blood to the brain is 
obstructed . If tPA is administered within 
three—or in certain cases 4 .5—hours, it 
can greatly improve patients’ survival, 
rate of recovery and quality of life .

National guidelines, set by the American 
Heart Association, recommend that 
hospitals administer IV tPA within 60 
minutes of eligible patients’ arrival . In 
2015, Via Christi’s average time was less 
than 50 minutes .

Via Christi achieves elite certification as   
Comprehensive Stroke Center 

[LIFE MATTERS]

Rock Chalk docs
A day in the life of Wichita 
surgery residents

The University of Kansas School of Medicine-
Wichita’s family medicine residency program at 
Via Christi is known far and wide as one of the 
most sought-after physician training programs in 
the nation .

But Wichita also is home to a program whose 
volunteer faculty and residents say is a hidden 
gem: A KU surgery residency program that has a 
pass rate better than 95 percent of the nation’s 
other surgery programs, including some Ivy 
League programs .

On the next six pages is a look at three of the 
program’s 30 surgery residents and their rotations 
at Via Christi: Drs . Eric Glendinning, Aaron Nilhas 
and Paige Harwell . 

For more information,  
visit jointcommission.org,  
heart.org/myhospital or 
viachristi.org/stroke .
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Each year, six residents are added to the team of surgeons 
gaining hands-on experience through the University of Kansas 

School of Medicine-Wichita’s general surgery residency program .
During their five-year residency, these physicians — chosen from 
an applicant pool of approximately 500 — will spend the majority 
of their time at either Via Christi Hospital St . Francis, where 
the program is based, or Via Christi Hospital St . Joseph . They 
work under the close supervision of the more than three dozen 
attending surgeons who serve as volunteer program staff .

For their mentors, it’s a passion for the profession that drives 
them to invest millions of dollars of time in the community’s future 
quality of care .

“Without the residency program, this 
community would not be able to recruit the 
surgeons it needs,” says Wichita Surgical 
Specialists’ Alex Ammar, MD, who for 17 
years has chaired the Wichita medical 
school’s Department of Surgery .

Many of the surgeons who train here 
stay in Wichita or go off to complete a 
fellowship and then return — contributing 

to the local economy as well as making 
an immeasurable contribution to the 

community’s quality of life .

It’s a program so vital to Wichita’s well-being 
that competing hospitals, surgery centers and 

physician groups all work together to support it .

It’s also a remarkably collegial one, says Dr . Ammar’s 
colleague, breast surgeon Jacqueline Osland, MD, who serves 
as program director .

“If the world got along the way our diverse group of residents 
do, the world would be a better place,” says Dr . Osland .

Via Christi Clinic’s Kyle Vincent, MD, who serves as assistant 
program director, agrees, noting that the collegiality extends 
to the equally diverse group of attending surgeons .

“It’s part of the culture here and what makes this surgery 
residency program so successful .”

Preparing for prime time

[LIFE MATTERS]

Mark Niederee, MD, left, and Eric Glendinning, 
MD, work in close concert as they perform a 
variety of general surgical procedures at  
Via Christi Hospital St. Joseph.

Only 11 out of the nation’s 242 surgery 
residency programs have a board pass 
rate as good or better than the 
University of Kansas School of 
Medicine-Wichita .
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Aaron Nilhas, MD, also a fourth-year 
resident, is on a two-month trauma 

rotation, during which he does four 24-
hour rotations one week, and three the 
next at St . Francis, home to the city’s 
largest Level 1 Trauma program .

He arrives around 6 a .m ., grabs breakfast 
and heads to the lounge for an update 
from the residents and medical students 
coming off rotation .

Dr . Nilhas goes to the 7th floor to review 
charts and by 9 a .m . begins rounds 
with trauma surgeon James Haan, MD, 
checking on previously admitted adult 
and pediatric patients . Afterward, he 
writes discharge orders and arranges for 
follow-up care for patients going home .

Twice a week, he rounds with an 
extended team that includes a physical 
therapist, social worker and case 
manager to “ensure everyone is on the 
same page with the plan of care .” He also 
spends two afternoons a week across the 
street at Via Christi’s follow-up clinic for 
trauma patients . 

Dr . Nilhas spends the rest of his time 
directing the care of the patients 
assigned to him while standing ready to 
care for any incoming trauma patients .

It’s a rotation where he spends more 
time managing patients’ care than in 
the operating room, as advances in 
diagnostic imaging have dramatically 
reduced the need for surgery . When 
surgery is required, Dr . Nilhas sometimes 
takes the lead; other times he assists .

There’s a sleep room where he can get 
some rest between patients, but he 
spends little time there .

Before the end of his 24-hour shift, Dr . 
Nilhas rounds on patients one last time 
before turning their care over to the 
senior trauma resident coming on to        
replace him .

“When you’re in the heat of the moment 

Eric Glendinning, MD, is nearing 
completion of his fourth year of 

residency .

On general surgery rotation at St . 
Joseph, Dr . Glendinning works 26 days 
a month and is on call 24 hours a day — 
except when taking one of three yearly 
vacation weeks he and his 29 fellow 
residents receive .

The 31-year-old Pennsylvania native 
starts each weekday shift around 6 a .m ., 
rounding on patients at the hospital, 
updating charts and entering orders .

“God bless you, doctor,” says the wife 
of a grateful patient during a recent 
morning’s rounds . “You’re one of the 
great ones,” adds her husband, whose 
emergency surgery Dr . Glendinning was 
called in to perform two nights earlier .

By 8 a .m ., Dr . Glendinning has helped 
prep the day’s first patient . In less than 
an hour, he’s removed the patient’s 
gallbladder, assisted by Mark Niederee, 
MD, one of the nine attending surgeons 
with whom Dr . Glendinning is paired .

He repeats the process of performing 
or assisting in the morning’s scheduled 
surgeries until 1 p .m ., stopping only to 
grab lunch, which he eats while charting . 
Then, as he does twice a week, he goes 
to see patients at Dr . Niederee’s office 
across the street .

By late afternoon, he’s back at the 
hospital, rounding on patients before 
heading home, where he’ll take call until 
the following morning . Dr . Glendinning 
doesn’t want to miss a single learning 
opportunity .

“It’s such a privilege to have patients 
place their trust in me,” he says . “I want 
to do everything I can to be worthy of 
their trust .”

Trustworthy

during a trauma, you don’t feel tired at 
all — at least not until the shift is over .”

Helping hands
Dr . Nilhas, who comes from a family 
of farmers, was born and raised in 
WaKeeney, Kansas, about three hours 
northwest of Wichita . 

While he enjoys farming and working 
with his hands, “I always wanted to 
use them in a way where I could help 
people,” says Dr . Nilhas, whose interest 
in medicine was further piqued when he 
underwent back surgery for a weight-
lifting injury as a high school freshman .

He was drawn to surgery because it’s a 
specialty where the outcome is quickly 
evident . “You identify the problem and 
fix it,” he says .

Dr . Nilhas earned his undergraduate 
and medical degrees from the 
University of Kansas, then spent a year 

“decompressing” by working in the lab 
at Lawrence Memorial Hospital . He 

[LIFE MATTERS]

A perfect match
Dr . Glendinning met his wife, Carolyn, 
when they were undergraduates at 
Eastern University in Philadelphia . He 
received his medical degree from 
Temple University, she from Pennsylvania     
State University .

Prior to graduation in 2012, they 
interviewed coast to coast in search of 
the best surgery residency for him and 
family medicine residency for her .

Dr . Glendinning says it was the Family 
Medicine Residency Program at Via 
Christi — among the largest and most 
sought-after programs of its kind 
in the country — that led them to a           

“hidden gem .”

“I was surprised to find that Wichita 
has one of the best general surgery 
programs in the country,” he says, 
pointing to board pass rates that are 
among the nation’s best . Other pluses 
were the program’s collegial culture and 

then came to 
Wichita to begin 
his residency at the 
program he ranked No . 1 on 
his list .

With little more than a year to go, it 
still is .

“I wouldn’t change a thing — this 
program is second to none,” 
says Dr . Nilhas, adding that he 
particularly likes being in a program 
where the attending surgeons are 
volunteering their time .

“They’re all emotionally invested in 
us,” says the 30-year-old resident, 
who hopes to join a Wichita 
practice as a general surgeon 
when he completes his residency           
next July .

Kansas proud

not having to compete with surgeons 
doing fellowships to be involved in more 
complex surgeries .

Consequently, when the couple ranked 
their match preferences, “Wichita was 
top choice for both of us .”

Carolyn completed her residency last 
year and is a hospitalist with a group that 
cares for patients at St . Francis and St . 
Joseph . When Dr . Glendinning finishes 
his residency next year, the couple plans 
to pursue overseas medical mission work, 
an interest that began in medical school 
and subsequently has taken them around 
the globe .

By then, he’ll be an experienced general 
surgeon and, he says, a better person .

“I’m going to come out a much friendlier 
person because Wichita is such a   
friendly place .”

Eric Glendinning, MD, left, 
chats with Austin George, 
MD, who chose to remain 

in Wichita and serve as 
volunteer program faculty 

after completing his 
residency last year.

Joseph Nold, MD, left, reviews 
patient charts with Aaron Nilhas, MD, 
in the Trauma/Surgical ICU at  
Via Christi Hospital St. Francis.
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Third-year resident Paige Harwell, MD, has just returned from 
maternity leave after giving birth to her son, Grier . His 2 ½-year-old 

sister, Evie, was born on July 1, 2013 — the day Dr . Harwell was to have 
started her surgery residency . Instead, she was on leave for the first       
six weeks .

“With Grier, I had to cut my vascular rotation a few days early, so my 
senior resident covered for me,” says Dr . Harwell, who has just begun a 
cardiothoracic surgery rotation at St . Francis .

Now, instead of 3 a .m . feedings, she gets ready for work . Later, her 
husband, Will, a pharmacy tech at St . Francis, will feed and dress the 
children and get them settled at the Via Christi Child Development Center 
just north of the hospital, then head to work himself .

Dr . Harwell arrives at St . Francis around 5:30 a .m . and heads to the 
Cardiothoracic Intensive Care Unit, where she’ll review patients’ lab 
work and progress notes from the night before starting rounds . Today, 
she’ll see eight patients, including one who two days earlier underwent 
transcatheter aortic valve replacement in St . Francis’ high-tech hybrid 
operating room .

By 7 a .m ., she’s typically in the OR, where her role is limited to opening 
and closing the surgical site and serving as first assist . 

“To operate on hearts requires a three-year 
fellowship after residency,” she explains .

But today, Brett Grizzell, MD, 
attending surgeon with whom she 
is paired, is seeing clinic patients in 
western Kansas . So instead, she’ll 
round on patients after lunch, then 
head to her own follow-up doctor’s 
appointment .

Normally, she finishes cases in the 
late afternoon, rounds on patients 
and gets home around 6 . She and 
Will, who has already picked up the 
children, cook dinner together . After 
a family meal, they get the kids 
bathed and put to bed .

“By then, I’m ready to pass out,” says 
Dr . Harwell, who during this rotation 
will have just two weekends off a 
month . It’s a schedule she says 

she couldn’t maintain without her  
husband’s support .

“For us, residency is a team sport .”

All in the family
Dr . Harwell, who recently celebrated her 30th birthday, grew up in 
a medical family . Her father is Wichita radiologist P .J . Hutsey, MD .

But that wasn’t a factor in her career choice, says Dr . Harwell, who 
had planned to be a teacher .

It was the care that Grayson, the Harwells’ firstborn, received in 
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit in the Via Christi NewLife Center 
at St . Joseph, that led to her change of direction .

“He passed away at 2 months,” says the Kapaun Mt . Carmel 
graduate . “But I was so inspired by the way the physicians who 

worked with him included us that I decided that was what I 
wanted to do .”

After completing her undergraduate education at 
Wichita State University, Dr . Harwell went on to 

earn her medical degree at KU . Like Dr . Nilhas, 
she spent her last two years of medical school 
at KU’s Wichita campus .

While Dr . Harwell trained with dozens of 
attending surgeons during the 15 rotations 
she’s completed so far, Dr . Alex Ammar is one 
of her favorites .

“All of the residents love him,” says Dr . Harwell, 
adding that he is extremely patient . “Vascular 

surgery isn’t easy, so having someone who will 
walk you through it is amazing .”

While she has two years to decide, she’s leaning toward 
breast or general surgery — preferably in her hometown .

“If we got to stay here, that would be great,” she says .

Visit wichita.kumc.edu/general-surgery-residency 
for more information .

click+learn

Oh, baby

Paige Harwell, MD, introduces 
her newborn son, Grier, to 
one of her favorite mentors, 
Alex Ammar, MD.
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Ask your doctors 
lots of questions .

For most of his 56 years, Michael 
Hernandez had been the picture 
of health . He lifted weights in 

his basement gym . He ate nutritious 
meals . He didn’t smoke and he gave up 
drinking years ago . And, like clockwork, 
he got an annual physical exam .

“But last summer he started feeling 
tired all the time,” says Alisa 
Hernandez, his wife of 32 years . 

Michael’s Via Christi Clinic doctors 
ordered a blood test and follow-up 
sonogram of his abdomen . His liver 
and gallbladder looked fine, but a 
dark shadow was plainly visible on 
one of his kidneys .

After initial evaluation of X-rays and 
further scans, the spot was noted to 
be a locally advanced cancer — one 
that has spread from where it started 
to nearby tissue or lymph nodes .

“The news hit us like a ton of bricks,” 
says Alisa . ”And then, we had to tell  
the kids .”

The Hernandezes have three grown 
children and 10 grandchildren who 

range in age from 2 to 14 .

Members of the Via Christi Clinic 
urology team in Wichita — Clay E . 
Lyddane, MD; Rami Indudhara, MD; 
and Surendra Kolla, MD — carefully 
discussed treatment options 
with Michael and his family, and 
recommended robotic-assisted 
surgery to remove the affected kidney . 

Cancer: A family disease

“Kidney cancer is among the top 10 
most common cancers and usually 
occurs in patients in their 60s and 70s,” 
says Dr . Kolla . “It’s fairly unusual to see 
it in someone of Mr . Hernandez’s age .” 

But no matter the patient’s age, 
cancer affects the entire family, he 
adds . That’s why all three doctors 
encouraged other family members 
to join Alisa and Michael at medical 
appointments, to lend support — and 
ask questions .

“We all knew we could ask our doctors 
anything and they’d answer us, right 
then and there,” says Michael . “That 
really put our minds at ease .”

Robotic surgery: Faster,  
better patient recovery

Drs . Indudhara and Lyddane 
performed Michael’s surgery in August 
using the da Vinci® Robotic Surgery 
System at Via Christi Hospital St . 
Joseph in Wichita . 

“Most kidney surgeries at Via Christi are 
done using the robotic system because 
it allows surgeons to operate through 
a few tiny incisions instead of one large 

POWERFUL 
motivators

Faith and family  

sources of strength  

for kidney cancer patient

one, meaning less pain and faster recovery 
for our patients,” says  
Dr . Indudhara .

Michael’s hospital stay was 
just a few days . He continued 
his recovery at home, and was 
able to return to his longtime job 
at Metal-Fab, Inc . by the end of October .

As with most cancer patients, Michael will 
need checkups every few months to watch 
for signs of new or recurring cancers .

“But so far, so good,” says Michael . “I 
just had a three-month checkup and I’m 
cancer-free .”

Faith, attitude are key 

While Michael and Alisa appreciate the 
expert, compassionate care they’ve 
received from their Via Christi physicians, 
they know there’s more behind Michael’s 
successful recovery .

“Cancer can be scary,” says Michael, “but 
when you have faith in God and stay 
positive, you can get through anything . 

“These kids just want their grandpa to 
be around for them,” he adds, glancing 
at his living room wall, which is covered 
with photos of his children and many 
grandchildren . “Knowing that is what 
keeps me strong .” 

Things get boisterous and joyful when the entire family — three children and 10 

grandchildren — gather at the home of Michael and Alisa Hernandez.

Cancer can be scary, 
but when you have 
faith in God and stay 
positive, you can get 
through anything.

“

”— Michael Hernandez

“These kids are what keep me 

strong,” says Michael Hernandez 

of his 10 grandchildren.

Learn more about the urologists with 
Via Christi Clinic in Wichita and Newton 
at viachristi.org/urologists

As caregiver and patient, Alisa and Michael  
offer these tips for facing a cancer diagnosis:

Let family or friends 
help with housework 
and errands . 

Call a friend to talk 
out your fears and 
worries . 

Have a good cry, if 
you feel like it .

Enjoy yourself: Get 
a massage, go for a 
walk, or curl up with 
a good book or your 
favorite tunes .

Cancer patients —
and caregivers — are 
on an emotional roller 
coaster, so don’t 
take their moodiness 
personally . 

Pray a lot, and ask 
your friends to pray 
for you and your 
family, too .

#
65,000 adult 
Americans 
are diagnosed 
annually .KIDNEY 

CANCER

Men get it 
twice as 
often as 
women .

Blacks and 
Native 
Americans get 
it more often 
than whites .

Risk factors include 
family history, smoking, 
obesity, high blood 
pressure and contact 
with toxic substances .

Early stages have no 
clear symptoms, and 
may be discovered 
through X-rays and 
scans for unrelated 
conditions .

Later stage 
symptoms may 
include blood 
in the urine, a 
palpable lump, 
pain or anemia .

Source: National Kidney Foundation (kidney.org) 

About

[LIFE MATTERS]
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Via Christi Cancer Outreach and Risk 
Assessment, or CORA, has added a 
comprehensive program for screening 
and diagnosing lung cancer in its early 
stages . Through this program, patients 
who meet the criteria can receive an 
annual low-dose CT scan, a painless 
procedure covered by Medicare and 
private insurance .

That criteria includes current smokers 
or anyone who has quit smoking in 
the past 15 years who is age 55 to 77 
and whose number of packs per day 
smoked times the number of years 
smoked totals 30 or more .

“Lung cancer is the world’s leading 
cause of cancer death for men and 
women, but with early detection and 

treatment it 
doesn’t have to 
be,” says Lyn 
Pitman, RN, the 
oncology certified 
nurse who 
serves as CORA’s 
dedicated lung 
cancer navigator . 

For patients with concerning findings, 
Pitman works with a multidisciplinary 
team that includes radiologists, 
thoracic surgeons, pulmonologists 
and oncologists to determine next 
steps in partnership with the patient’s 
physician .

Via Christi launched its CORA program 
last fall to provide cancer screening 
and genetic testing to area patients . 
With the passage of the Affordable 
Care Act, insurance now must cover 
screening and prevention services, 
including genetic counseling, for 
individuals who meet high-risk criteria .

CORA is based at Via Christi Hospital 
St . Francis in Wichita, which offers 
cancer services ranging from early 
detection screenings to clinical trials 
to the latest in treatment options, 
which for lung cancer can include 
anything from cardiothoracic surgery 
to stereotactic ablation in five or fewer 
treatments at Via Christi’s CyberKnife 
Center, located adjacent to the hospital .

Go to viachristi.org/cora-lung for 
more information .

[DO GOOD] [DO GOOD]

A warm 
welcome 

“I’m happy to tell people how old I am 
because I’m a survivor and each day is 
a gift from God,” says 65-year-old lung 
cancer survivor Jean Anderson, who 
now works for Victory in the Valley.                                   

Diana Thomi serves as 
executive director for 
Victory in the Valley, 
which provides a wide 
range of support services 
to cancer patients and 
their families.

Via Christi offers early lung cancer 
screening program, navigation

Run for the cause

Make plans now to join Via Christi 
on May 21 for Victory in the Valley’s 
25th Annual East Meets West Walk/
Run, which raises funds for cancer 
patient support services ranging 
from support groups to initiatives 
such as the Hospitality Centre and 
canine therapy. 

Visit victoryinthevalley.org for 
details.

Lung cancer survivor finds 
her calling in her journey

In Victory in the Valley’s Hospitality 
Centre in downtown Wichita, Jean 

Anderson has found a purpose behind 
the disease that nearly took her life .

The view of Via Christi Hospital St . 
Francis from the Centre’s window 
serves as a reminder that much of 
her successful journey stems from 
the relationship between Via Christi, 
where doctors removed her cancerous 
tissue, and Victory in the Valley, whose 
volunteers and staff helped lift her spirits .

Jean is one of the three staff members at 
the Centre, which from 9 a .m . to 3 p .m . 

Monday through Friday offers a place 
for cancer patients to comfortably pass 
the time between appointments down 
the hall at the Cancer Center of Kansas 
or across the street at the Via Christi 
Cancer Center .

Her job, says the 65-year-old lung cancer 
survivor, is simple . “I open the doors 
and welcome cancer patients and their 
caregivers .”

But Jean knows, as do those who pass 
through those doors, it isn’t a simple 
journey .

“I never would have imagined my life 
taking this path, but I’m glad it has,” she 
says . “I not only survived, I thrive .”

Victory in the Valley

In 2006 — seven months and two days 
after her last-ever cigarette — Jean was 
diagnosed with early-stage non-small-
cell lung cancer . While at her doctor’s 
office, she picked up a Victory in the 
Valley brochure . As she read it, she 
remembered having met Diana Thomi, 
its executive director, and Diana’s 
mother, the organization’s founder, years 
before at church . 

“I hadn’t even started my treatments yet 
and was so scared,” says Jean, fearful 
that 38 years of smoking had finally 
caught up with her .

So she and her husband, Barney, 
dropped by the organization’s historic 

headquarters, Victory House, where 
she reconnected with Thomi and 
shared her fears . Jean left feeling 
determined to win her fight with cancer .

Victory in the Valley volunteers would 
visit with Jean while she underwent 
chemotherapy treatment, offering 
treats and a welcome diversion . She 
wept as she listened to their stories at 
the first Victory in the Valley women’s 
weekend retreat she attended .

Even now, she wells up with tears 
of gratitude at the difference their 
support made .

Making it count

“I came away wanting my survivorship 
story to mean something,” says Jean, 

who started volunteering for Victory 
in the Valley following chemo and 
surgery at Via Christi Hospital St . 
Joseph to remove most of her left lung . 
In 2014, she became a part-time staff 
member . For Jean, extending hope and 
encouragement to others, just as the 
volunteers and survivors had done for 
her, is a way to make her journey count 
for something .

While doctors told her that her type 
of lung cancer wasn’t smoking-related, 
Jean tells people it’s not worth the risk .

“In looking back, on my worst day of 
chemo I still felt better than when I was 
smoking,” she says . 
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Wendy Mosiman, APRN and clinical nurse specialist 
at Via Christi Hospital St . Francis in Wichita, doesn’t 

want her patients — or anyone else’s — to be in pain . 

So when doing a needle-stick procedure, she advocates 
using a special needle-free syringe device to insert buffered 
Lidocaine under the skin .

“It’s so painless that it can be done without even waking a 
sleeping baby,” says Mosiman .

Thanks to funding provided by Children’s Miracle Network 
Hospitals at Via Christi Health, staff in all three of Via Christi’s 
Wichita ERs soon will be using needle-free syringes before 
starting an IV, drawing blood or doing a spinal tap on children .

“CMN Hospitals paid for the initial devices and training so that 
staff could see for themselves how they make a difference,” 
says Mosiman, adding that in the future the syringes will be 
funded by the hospitals .

Help with unexpected expenses

That’s just one example of how, with 
the support of generous individual and 
corporate donors, Children’s Miracle 
Network Hospitals helps kids receiving 
care at Via Christi’s Kansas hospitals and 
clinics . For example, 51 Kansas children 
received hearing aids in 2015, an effort 
supported by a $50,000 grant from the 
Spirit AeroSystems Good Neighbor Fund 
and other generous donors .

Among the hearing aid recipients was 
Gabriel Garner, who after failing his 
newborn screening was diagnosed 
with mild hearing loss in both ears at 3 
months old .

That was a real godsend, says Gabriel’s 
parents, Darral and Kelsey Garner, who 
both work full time as teachers to 
support their family of five .                                                               

While the Garners, of Haysville, have 
health insurance, their plan didn’t include 
any coverage for hearing aids .

“We knew Gabriel needed them and we 
would have found a way to come up with 
the $4,000 to pay for them,” says Kelsey . 

“But we are so thankful to CMN Hospitals 
for taking away the financial stress at a 
time we were still dealing with Gabriel’s  
hearing loss .”

Help for families-to-be

Hundreds of expectant parents and 
their newborns also will benefit each 

year from the recent renovation of the 
Perinatal Support Unit at Via Christi 
Hospital St . Joseph in Wichita . Most of 
the funding for the more than $300,000 
project was raised by Wichita-area 
Walmart stores and Sam’s Clubs which, 
since 1988, have raised more than $4 .2 
million in support of CMN Hospitals and 
the Kansas families they serve .

“During the 2015 Children’s Miracle 
Network Hospitals fundraising 
campaign, our customers, members 
and associates amazed us with their 
generosity and passion for giving back 
to the community,” says Gordon Wright, 
Walmart market manager . “Thanks to 
their donations, Via Christi Hospital St . 
Joseph continues to provide exceptional 
care for children in need throughout 
Kansas .”

While corporate and employee-group 
donations have a tremendous impact, 
so do the thousands of individual gifts 
received each year from passionate 
supporters like Ely Bartal, MD, and 
his wife, Sharon, who established an 
endowment to support pediatric care at 
Via Christi .

“We receive donations large and small 
from so many different sources, but all 
with the same goal — serving Kansas 
kids,” says Kara White, leader of 
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals for 
the Via Christi Philanthropy team . “What 
a blessing it is for all of us to live in such 
a caring community .” 

Serving 
children  
and their 
families
Children’s Miracle 
Network Hospitals 
at Via Christi Health 
serves the more 
than 46,000 children 
throughout south-central 
and western Kansas who 
receive care at Via Christi 
hospitals and clinics . The 
dollars raised are used to 
pay for pediatric equipment, 
supplies and staff and family 
education at Via Christi, as well 
as for direct medical assistance 
for medical needs not covered 
by insurance regardless of 
illness, injury or family financial 
status . 

You can help Kansas kids, too, 
by supporting these upcoming 
CMN Hospitals fundraisers:

 APRIL 1-30 
Ace Hardware  
“Round Up for Miracles”

 APRIL 16  
SHOCKERTHON 

 APRIL 29  
iHeartRadio Radiothon

 MAY 1-31  
Costco fundraising 
campaign

 JUNE 16  

Credit Union of America 
Golf Classic

To learn more about these 
events or make a contribution, 
visit viachristi.org/cmnhospitals

Wendy Mosiman is 
leading implementation 
of needle-free syringes 

at Via Christi.

Helping Kansas kids

Darral and Kelsey 
Garner’s son Gabriel 
is thriving thanks to 

his new hearing aids .

“We are so thankful to CMN Hospitals 
for taking away the financial stress at a 
time we were still dealing with Gabriel’s 
hearing loss.”                      — Kelsey Garner

Through financial 
assistance and special 

projects, Children’s 
Miracle Network 
Hospitals serves 

families statewide
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If you’re 
trying 
to start 

or restart 
exercising after being 

inactive this winter, it’s important 
to remember that every little bit 
of physical activity helps . When 
you’re starting out, give yourself 
a realistic goal . For example, try 
walking a block at a time, building 
up to a mile . 

For physical activity to be 
beneficial, it has to be activity 
above and beyond what you 
already do each day and it needs 
to raise your heart rate . If you 
walk the equivalent of a mile at 
work each day, you should try to 
walk two miles . 

Some studies have shown that 
even 10 minutes of walking or 
exercise each day can have 
positive effects on your health . 

Find ways to incorporate exercise 
in your family’s free time . Take 
the kids for a walk to the park 
on a nice evening; have a family 
dance party with some fun music; 
or even try a video game that 
encourages physical movement . 

When kids come to our office with obesity 
issues or parents are nervous about 
their kids gaining weight, I like to remind 
parents of two things: 

It’s important to be a good role model for 
your children when it comes to healthy 
eating . If you don’t let your child drink 
soda, you shouldn’t be drinking it in large 
quantities either . Model the behavior 
you’d like your child 
to display .

The best 
things parents 
can do to 
encourage their 
child to be a healthy 
eater is to make a balanced meal, including 
meat, vegetables, and even dessert . Your 
child can choose what they want to eat off 

the plate . If the 
child only eats 
dessert, they will 
likely become 
hungry later and will only 
get to eat again when you  
provide a healthy snack . 

The goal is to teach them that dessert can 
be part of a balanced meal and that in 
order to satisfy their hunger, they need to 

eat all items on the plate and not just 
the dessert . 

It’s important for the child to 
eat the same meal as the rest of 
the family . When parents make a 

separate meal for picky eaters, 
they tend to cook foods that are 
high in fat and calories . 

With fresh fruits and vegetables now 
becoming more accessible, try cooking 
and serving fresh versions of the foods 
that are often served frozen in the winter .  

Originally from Wichita,  
Emily VinZant, MD, received 
her medical degree at St . 
George’s University School 
of Medicine in Grenada and 
completed her residency 
in family medicine at Via 
Christi’s Family Medicine 
Residency in Wichita . In her 
spare time, Dr . VinZant enjoys 
reading, doing cross stitch 
and spending time with her 
12-year-old daughter .

Small lifestyle changes now can 
add up to a healthier summer 

With warmer weather here and 
summer on the way, now’s a 

great time to get back into healthy 
habits we may have neglected over  
the winter .

Two Via Christi Clinic family medicine 
physicians offer their best tips on 
getting your family ready for a healthy 
summer . 

You control what goes on your 
child’s plate and what food 
comes into the house. 

Sara Purdy, DO, grew up 
in Wellington, Kansas. She 
received her medical degree at 
the Oklahoma State University 
College of Osteopathic 
Medicine and completed her 
residency in family medicine 
at Smoky Hill Family Medicine 
in Salina, Kansas . Dr . Purdy 
and her husband have twin 
3-year-old daughters and are 
expecting a son in May . In her 
spare time, Dr . Purdy enjoys 
spending time with family, 
shopping and watching movies .

The main goal is to make 
exercise a fun and  
ever-present part of your 
time spent as a family.

Want to raise a healthy, active child?  
Dr . Purdy tells parents to remember  
the “5-2-1-0 rule:”

servings of fruits and 
vegetables a day

No more than              hours of  
screen time                  each day

hour of physical activity a day

Serve                  sugary drinks or snacks

Visit Dr. VinZant or Dr. Purdy at:

Via Christi Clinic
990 S . George Washington Blvd .
Wichita, Kansas 67211
316-613-5800

Looking for a doctor?  
Go to viachristi.org/doctors to learn more about 
these and other Via Christi physicians .

CLICK + LEARN

HEALTH 
TIPS

Sara 
Purdy, DO

HEALTH 
TIPS

Emily 
VinZant, MD
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Benefits of retirement community living

When Jerry Mayhew talks about his 
father — his work ethic, the Purple 

Heart he received for injuries sustained 
in World War II, their fishing trips to 
Canada — he can’t contain the pride and 
love he feels for him .

“I think the world of my dad,” says Jerry, 
a Vietnam veteran and Purple Heart 
recipient himself, of his spry 95-year-old 
father . “He is a full-fledged patriot and 
the hardest working man I know .” 

So, when the time came for his 
parents — John and Dorothy Mayhew 

— to transition from their farm home in 
Phillipsburg, Kansas, 60 miles north of 
Hays, to a place where they could get the 
help they needed, Jerry was determined 
to find the best fit for them .

His sister and her husband, Linda and 
Paul Beckman of McPherson, had heard 
positive things about Via Christi Village 
on Georgetown . After taking a tour, they 
all knew they had found the right place . 
The Village offered the conveniences 
and amenities John and Dorothy wanted, 
was close to Jerry’s home in Wichita, and 
welcomed the couple’s beloved poodle, 
Maynard, to live with them . 

It wasn’t easy to leave their home of 62 
years, but the couple knew it was the 
right decision . They moved into their 
spacious, two-bedroom independent 
living apartment in February 2015 .

The blessings of proximity

Soon after arriving in Wichita, a viral 
illness caused John to become dizzy 
and he fell, breaking three ribs and 
puncturing a lung . Fortunately, with the 
Robert J . Dole VA Medical Center just 
two miles from the couple’s new home, 
he got the treatment he needed and 
quickly recovered . Had this occurred in 
the remote town of Phillipsburg, Jerry is 
certain his dad would not have received 
the intensive care he needed to survive 
his illness and injuries .

Jerry, who says “I’m lucky to have my 
parents,” finds comfort in knowing Via 
Christi Hospital St . Joseph is just a half-
mile away and that the Village’s assisted 
living residence is right next door to his 
parents’ apartment, should they need to 
make another transition .

“Everything here is set up for their every 
need,” he says . And all in a secure, gated 
community . 

Food, glorious food

The Mayhews’ apartment has a small 
kitchen but they prefer to eat the home-
cooked meals in the dining room with 
friends . “You just can’t beat the food 
here,” they say in unison . 

The mention of food triggers a special 
memory for John . Excerpts from 
memoirs of his time spent serving in the 
Philippines, entitled “The best meal I 
never had,” describe the event: 

His Army division was about to have their 
first hot meal in three years — wieners 
and sauerkraut — when a young Filipino 

girl “as pretty as a picture” appeared . 
John handed her his plate, knowing she 
had to be even hungrier than he was . 

“I just sat and watched her eat every bite,” 
he writes . “And I was enjoying it as much 
or more than she was . I’ve had many 
meals since then, but none has ever 
compared with that particular one, even 
though I never took a bite .” 

Making new memories

Often confined to their house while living 
in Phillipsburg, the Mayhews now have 
a bustling community of people and 
activities just outside their door . 

“Everyone makes them feel welcome,” 
says Jerry, who visits his parents several 
times a week . “Dad is happier than pigs 
covered in manure .”

When asked if he wants to shoot a game 
of pool, John, a lifelong snooker player, 
jumps to his feet and shouts, “You bet!” 
He challenges friends to a game on the 
center’s pool table at least once a day . 
And he typically wins .

Dorothy, 90, enjoys playing the grand 
piano in the corridor just outside their 
apartment . She occasionally plays 
keyboard for church services . 

“It was a tough transition,” says marketing 
director Sharolyn Bland, “but they love it 
here now .”

Jerry agrees: “I wanted them to have a 
home here . And they do .” 

click+learn

John challenges his son, Jerry, to a game 
of pool . John plays on the Village’s game table at least once each day . 

Read more about John’s service at viachristi.org/john-mayhew . For more information 
about Via Christi Village on Georgetown or to schedule a tour, call 316-685-0400 .

 Peace of mind  
for seniors and  
their families

 Convenient and 
maintenance-free

 Continuum  
of care

 Enhanced  
social life

For more benefits, 
visit viachristi.org/
retirementliving . Learn 
about Via Christi’s 
senior living options in 
Kansas and Oklahoma at 
viachristivillages.org . Dorothy Mayhew sings and plays hymns 

on the grand piano as John and their 

poodle, Maynard, listen .
After tough transition, Army 

veteran and wife find much to 

love at Via Christi Village  

John Mayhew holds his Purple 
Heart medallion. His son, Jerry, 
has documented, obtained and 
framed all his father’s service 
medals for him.  

His heart’s in 
the right place

“We couldn’t have 
found a better place 
for my parents. My 
sister and I know 
we’ve done the best 
for them.” 

— Jerry Mayhew, son of  
Via Christi Village residents 
John and Dorothy Mayhew
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WICHITA

Childbirth/parenting
For details/to register: 316-689-5700  
or viachristi.org/childbirth-ed
 Baby care seminar • $25
 Boot Camp for New Dads • Free
 Car seat safety • Free
 Childbirth preparation • $55
 Grandparenting • Free
 Happiest Baby on the BlockTM • $20
 Infant massage • $15 
 NewLife Center tours • Free
 Nursing Your Baby • $15
 Siblings: Baby and Me • $15

Weight management
 Weight loss orientation • Free  

For details/to register: 316-689-6082  
or viachristiweightmanagement.com

 Surgical weight-loss session • Free 
For details/to register: 316-689-6082  
or viachristiweightmanagement.com

 SHAPEDOWN® for kids/teens • Call 
For details/to register: 316-609-4448  
or viachristi.org/events

Cardiac health
For details/to register: 316-689-5700 
or viachristi.org/events
 Dining out strategies • $5
 Flavorful, low-sodium eating • $5
 Heart nutrition: cholesterol • $5
 Low-fat cooking • $5 

Diabetes
For details/to register: 316-689-9989  
or viachristi.org/events
 Type 1 and 2: reducing risks • Costs 

often covered by insurance.

Joint pain 
For details/to register: 316-689-5700 or 
viachristi.org/jointcenter
 Hip or knee • Free 

Healthcare documents 
For details/to register: 316-689-5700 
or viachristi.org/events
 Advance directives • Free

Parkinson’s disease
For details/to register: 316-771-6593 
or jennifer.sanders@viachristi.org
 Education symposium • Free

Cancer
For details/to register: 316-616-6500  
or viachristi.org/events
 Look Good … Feel BetterTM • Free for 
women with cancer. 

Support groups
East Wichita — For details/to register: 
316-634-3400 or viachristi.org/events
 Amputee • Free
 Brain injury • Free
 Stroke • Free
West Wichita — For details/to register: 
316-796-7235 or viachristi.org/events
 Stroke • Free

MANHATTAN

Childbirth/parenting
Details/registration info: 785-587-5413 
or viachristi.org/manhattan-education
 Breastfeeding basics • $15 
 Childbirth education • $70 
 Daddy Basics • $15 
 Newborn Basics/HUG Your Baby • $10
 Safe Sitter • $60 

Diabetes 
 Self-management education •  

Costs often covered by insurance.
 Call 785-587-5481 for details.

Monthly speaker series   
Topics, details/registration info:  
785-776-3322 x 1615, or viachristi.org/
manhattan-education • Free

Weight management
Details/registration info: 785-587-4275 
or viachristi.org/light 
 Via Christi LIGHT general info • Free
 Via Christi LIGHT surgery info • Free

CPR
Details/registration info: 785-587-5413 
or viachristi.org/manhattan-education
 Basic Life Support for Healthcare 

Providers (BLS HCP) • $80
 BLS HCP Renewal Verification • $80
 First Aid for Children • $20

Support groups
For details: viachristi.org/manhattan-
education . No registration is necessary .
 Diabetes — Manhattan • Free
 Call 785-587-5481 for details.
 Diabetes — Wamego • Free
 Call 785-587-5481 for details.
 Milk Matters — breastfeeding • Free 

Call 785-776-4779 x 7661 for details.

PITTSBURG
For details/to register:  
viachristi.org/pittsburg-education

Childbirth/parenting
 Childbirth preparation, breastfeeding 

and parenting • $25
 Call 620-235-7516 for details.

Smoking cessation series
 Wednesdays for four weeks • Free
 Call 620-232-5705 for details.

Diabetes 
 Self-management education •  

Costs often covered by insurance.
 Call 620-235-7812 for details.

Cancer
 Look Good … Feel BetterTM • Free for 

women with cancer.
 Call 620-235-7900 for details.

Support groups
 Breast cancer • Free
 Call 620-235-7900 for details.
 General cancer • Free
 Call 620-235-7900 for details.
 COPD • Free
 Call 620-704-8822 for details.

2016spring

Via Christi
Life Matters

Community health education

Join us for a monthly 30-minute broadcast with Via Christi 
clinicians answering questions that matter to you . 

Please visit viachristi.org/lifematters for dates and air 
times and for our archive of previous episodes .

Find out if you qualify at ascension.org/veterans or call toll free 1-844-623-3003.

Via Christi and other Ascension hospitals, clinics and doctors nationwide accept Veterans Choice.
If you’re a veteran waiting more than 30 days for an appointment at the VA, or have  
to travel more than 40 miles from your home, you can receive the compassionate,  

personalized care you deserve from your Via Christi doctor. 
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Via Christi Immediate Care 
reopens in west Wichita

If you or a loved one have a non-life-threatening injury or 

illness that needs attention, Via Christi Immediate Care 

offers timely treatment without the cost of an ER visit .

Convenient care for  
your common concerns

Open 7:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m., seven days a week
No appointment necessary

To save time, visit viachristiclinic.com and click  

Immediate Care 

Via Christi Clinic
13213 W . 21st Street North 

(just east of 135th St. West)

Wichita, KS 67235

Online check-in

Other Via Christi  
Immediate Care locations: 

3311 E . Murdock, Wichita

7:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.  
Seven days a week

720 Medical Center Drive, 

Newton

Mon-Fri, 1-7 p.m.
Sat, 8 a.m.-noon
(Times subject to change)

N
. 1

35
th

http://www.viachristiclinic.com

